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Abstract. The paper presents the interim results of our research on the developing methodological procedure

which could be used for assessment of a thermal stability of buildings with regards to its thermal accumu-

lative parameters. The principle of testing is based on a combination of computer simulation of cooled room

model developed in COMSOLMultiphysics software and on theoretical calculations with respect to compliance

with valid European and Czech technical standards used in building industry and architecture under conditions

obtained by real measurement for the room to be tested. The presented example shows the effect of the heat-

accumulation properties of the outside wall insulation materials on the course of the cooling room for winter

conditions.

1 Introduction

Each residential building is characterized by energy con-

sumption and energy gains. The energy demands depend

on many factors such as the climatic conditions, the pur-

pose of the object, and hence the requirements of the in-

door environment, and so on. In terms of optimization, the

design of the buildings is emphasis on minimizing energy

consumption while minimizing investment and operating

costs while keeping the required internal environment pa-

rameters. These costs strongly depend on the building’s

thermal storage parameters and can therefore be influ-

enced by their construction.

However, due to the complexity of physical processes,

a theoretical testing of the thermal stability in the de-

sign of new building structures or in their reconstruction

is very difficult. In terms of the assessment of the heat

accumulation parameters, consideration should be given

to the time delay of the response of the indoor environ-

ment to changing outdoor conditions. These problems

are solved in the technical standard CSN EN 13790 [1]

and related CSN EN 13792 [2], CSN EN 13786 [3],

CSN EN 15251 [4] and CSN 06 0220 [5] and, to a cer-

tain extent, CSN 73 0540 [6].

However, a complex solution to this problem accord-

ing to CSN EN 13790 [1] and related standards is difficult

and the most accurate methods are sought using modern

computer tools using simulation methods based on numer-

ical solution of non-stationary multiphysical processes on

models describing studied objects under simplified condi-

tions.

From this perspective, we deal with testing of the fac-

tors that influence thermal stability of building by com-
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bination of computer simulation in the COMSOL Mul-

tiphysics user interface and theoretical calculations with

respect to above-mentioned technical standards used in

the building industry. Possibilities of use Comsol Multi-

physics for testing of thermal stability of buildings were

verified in the papers [7], [8].

In the following text, we follow the paper [8], in which

the heat flow through the uninsulated outside wall were

compared by the theoretical calculation. Now, we describe

the procedure by which it is possible to combine both com-

puter simulation and theoretical calculations to determine

the heat losses of the room to be taken under simplified as-

sumptions for the assessment of thermal insulating materi-

als of the external wall or the heat-accumulation properties

of the room to be tested.

2 Theoretical description of the studied
problem solving

For computer simulation by COMSOL Multiphysics soft-

ware we use Laminar Flow Interface of the Conjugate Heat

Transfer Module, which is used primarily to model slow-

moving flow in environments where temperature and en-

ergy transport are also an important part of the system and

application, and must coupled or connected to the fluid-

flow in some way. The interface solves the Navier-Stokes

equations together with an energy balance assuming heat

flux through convection and conduction. The density term

is assumed to be affected by temperature and flow is al-

ways assumed to be compressible [9].
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Finite Element Equations for Heat Transfer

A basic equation of non-stationary heat transfer in an

isotropic body can be described by equation (1) [10]:
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where:

qx, qy, qz - components of heat flow density,
[
W · m−2

]
;

Φ = Φ(x, y, z, t) - inner heat-generation rate per unit

volume,
[
W · m−3

]
;

� - material density,
[
kg · m−3

]
;

cp - heat capacity,
[
J · K−1

]
;

T - temperature, [K];
t - time, [s].

According to Fourier’s law the components of heat

flow can be expressed as follows [10]:

qx = −λ∂T
∂x
, qy = −λ∂T

∂y
, qz = −λ∂T

∂z
(2)

where:

λ - thermal conductivity of the media,
[
W · m−1K−1

]
.

Substitution of Fourier’s relations (2) into equation (1)

gives the basic heat transfer equation [10]:
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It is assumed that the boundary conditions can be of

the following types [10]:

1. Specified temperature: Ts = T1 (x, y, z, t) on S 1.

2. Heat flow density: qs = q(x, y, z, t) on S 2.

3. Convection boundary conditions: qxnx + qyny +
qznz = h (Ts − Te) + qr on S 3.

where:

h - heat transfer coefficient,
[
W · m−2K−1

]
;

Ts - unknown surface temperature, [K];
Te - convective exchange temperature, [K];

qs - heat flow density on the surface,
[
W · m−2

]
;

qr - incident radiant heat flow per unit surface area,[
W · m−2

]
;

qx, qy, qz - components of heat flow density,
[
W · m−2

]
.

For initial temperature field for a body at the time τ = 0

it holds [10]:

T (x, y, z, t) = T0 (x, y, z) (4)

By determination of the heat losses from the room we

assumed that the heat transfer between the room air and

the surroundings is the heat transfer through its walls.

In this case, the heat flow can be described by equation (7)

[5]:

Φ = A · U (θin (t) − θout (t)) , (5)

where:

A - heat transfer surface,
[
m2

]
;

U - overall heat transfer coefficient,
[
W · m−2K−1

]
;

θin - temperature of air inside the room, [◦C];
θout - temperature of air outside the room, [◦C];
Φ - heat flux through the external wall, [W];
t - time, [s].

The overall heat transfer coefficient (U) through the

multilayer wall of the room can be computed according to

equation (6) [5]:

U =
1

1
hin
+ 1

hout
+

∑n
j=1
δ j

λ j

(6)

where:

hin - heat transfer coefficient of the inner wall surface,[
W · m−2K−1

]
;

hout - heat transfer coefficient of the outside wall surface,[
W · m−2K−1

]
;

U - heat passage coefficient,
[
W · m−2K−1

]
;

δ j - thickness of the layer, [m];

λ j - thermal conductivity of the layer,
[
W · m−1K−1

]
;

n - number of the layers, [−].

The degree of utilization of heat gains or thermal heat

losses are directly related to the thermal inertia of the

building. Based on the inner heat capacity of the build-

ing, a time response to changing environmental conditions

can be determined as a time constant, which generally in-

dicates the time at which the transient process of a mon-

itored variable decreases from maximum to zero value, if

the process proceeds at constant velocity or linearly.

According to the Czech technical standard CSN EN

ISO 13790 [1], the time constant for cooling mode is given

by the equation (7):

τc =
Cm/3.6

Htr,ad j + Hve,ad j
, (7)

τc - time constant of the building or building zone in the

cooling mode, [h];

Cm - inner heat capacity of the building, [kJ.K−1];
Htr,ad j - representative value of the total specific heat flux

by heat transfer converted for a thermal difference be-

tween the interior and the external environment, [W.K−1].
Hve,ad j - representative value of the total specific heat flux

by ventilation converted for a temperature difference be-

tween the interior and the external environment, [W.K−1].
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Figure 1. Principle of determining the time constant in the case

of cooling down of the room.

It is obvious that the time course of heating or cooling

of the room strongly depends on the outside air tempera-

ture. In this regard, it is necessary to consider the thermal

accumulation properties of the room, as a result of which

the response of the indoor environment is caused by some

time delay in the changing environment conditions. There-

fore, an effort is made to simplify the solution, for exam-

ple by expressing the storage properties of a building by

room time constant according to CSN 06 0220 [5] or by

so-called sliding temperature running mean external tem-

perature according to CSN EN 15251 (8) [4]:

θrm = (1 − α)
{
θed−1 + α · θed−2 + α2 · θed−3 . . .

}
, (8)

or by equation (9):

θrm = (1 − α) θed−1 + α · θrm−1. (9)

θrm - running mean external temperature for the evaluated

day, [◦C],
θrm−1 - running mean external temperature for the previous

day, [◦C],
θed−1 - daily mean external temperature for the previous

day, [◦C],
θed−2 - daily mean external temperature two days before

the evaluated day, [◦C],
θed−3 - daily mean external temperature three days before

the evaluated day, [◦C],
α - coefficient from 0 to 1. Its recommended value is 0.8,

[1].

The aim of our research is to find a relationship be-

tween the time constant and the constant α.

3 Method used for the studied problem
solving

Our currently tested principle for assessing of the room

thermal stability using the theoretical calculations and

computer simulations supported by experimental measure-

ments in laboratory or real conditions is based on these

steps:

• Build a simplified model of the tested room in user in-

terface of COMSOL Multiphysics.

• Computer simulation of temperature distribution in the

tested model of the room for 9 days with the initial and

boundary conditions obtained by measuring on a real

object of the room (the course of the outdoor air tem-

perature, or the ambient air temperatures, if any, of the

adjoining rooms).

• Exporting data describing the air temperature at the cen-

ter of the room calculated in COMSOL Multiphysics to

the user interface of software Maple, where the time

constant is determined by Least square method from

the linear part of the curve of temperature decrease (see

Fig. 1).

• Numerical determination of the optimal value of the

coefficient α for calculating the running mean external

temperature according to equation (8) or (9) and then

the heat loss through the outside wall of the room after

8 days of testing so that the heat losses calculated ac-

cording to [5] equal to the heat losses determined by the

computer simulation.

3.1 Example of the suggested method using

We demonstrate the above described method for asses-

ment of thermal stability of the room which simplified

geometric model is shown in Fig. 2. It contains only

elements that significantly affect the heat flow between

the rooms and the surroundings.

Figure 2. Geometry sketch of the tested room model.
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Table 1. Physical properties of the main geometrical elements of the tested room.

Geometrical Thermal Density Specific
element conductivity heat capacity[

W.m−1.K−1
] [

kg.m−3
] [

J.kg−1.K−1
]

Inner and external walls 0.1765 817 953

Floor 1.43 2300 1020

Ceiling 0.8185 1251 1021

Window frame 0.20 420 2510

Ceiling insulation 0.039 30 1270

Thermal insulation of external wall 0.18 400 5000

Figure 3. Course of outside air temperature used for computer

simulation - measured data.

Aim of the testing was to evaluate the influence of the

thickness of the external wall and its thermal insulation

on the time course of the cooling down of the room. The

conditions used for computer simulation and theoretical

calculations are:

• initial air temperature inside the room 21 oC,

• air temperature of all neighboring rooms 0 oC,

• heat transfer coefficient between the walls of the room

and the air inside the building 8 W.m−2.K−1,

• heat transfer coefficient between the walls of the room

and outside air 23 W.m−2.K−1,

• thickness of the inner walls, ceiling and floor was 30 cm,

• physical properties of all elements of the models shows

Table 1,

• course of outside air temperature is shown in Fig. 3.

The results of our experiment are presented in Figs 4 -

6. Fig. 4 shows a decrease of the air temperature inside

the room during its cooling down in dependence on the

thermal insulation thickness. Simulations were compared

for wall of 200 mm thickness. It is evident, that maximum

temperature decrease occurred for the wall without ther-

mal insulation and that the temperature drop has decreased

with the increasing thickness of the thermal insulation.
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Figure 4. Dependence of the air temperature decrease on thick-

ness of the external wall insulation.

The dependence of the time constants on the thermal

insulation determined by the linear regression of the data

obtained by computer simulation is shown in Fig. 5. The

time constant is increased approximately by 4.6 hours for

the wall with thermal insulation thickness of 300 mm com-

pared to the time constant for the room without the thermal

insulated external wall.
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Figure 5. Dependence of the time constant τc on thickness of the

external wall insulation.
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In Fig. 6 is presented dependence of the thermal insu-

lation on value of coefficient α which is required to cal-

culate the daily mean temperature of the external air (8)

or (9) in accordance with CSN EN 15251 [4]. It is evi-

dent that if the wall be insulated by material with higher

specific heat capacity, the air temperature and the time of

cooling down the room increase. The experimental results

show that under the conditions considered, the coefficient

α strongly depends on the thickness of the external wall

thermal insulation. Under the tested conditions, its recom-

mended value of 0.8 [4] is achieved up to a thickness of

thermal insulation of about 50 mm.
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Figure 6. Dependence of the coefficient α on thickness of the

external wall insulation.

4 Conclusion
In the paper was described the procedure by which it is

possible to combine both computer simulation and theoret-

ical calculations to determine the heat losses of the room

under simplified assumptions with respect to Czech and

European technical standards used in construction and ar-

chitecture. The methodology was tested by the assessment

of the heat-accumulation properties and thermal insulat-

ing materials of the external wall. The tested model of the

room showed dependence of the time constant τc and the

coefficient α on the thermal insulation thickness.

Further work will be focused on verifying the validity

of our procedure for other boundary conditions as well as

for other types of construction structures.
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